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Luke’s Journey
~ by the Douglas family
On May 9th of 2010, Mothers Day, my
family welcomed our new little bundle
of joy. We knew he had the right idea
from the start when he decided to
come just two days early so he could
be born on Mother’s Day. We were
saddened when we had to say good
bye for a short while as our little boy
was being whisked off by life flight
to Boise. I had to travel separately as
there was no room in the helicopter for
me. Luke arrived at the NICU and was
placed on oxygen and a few days later
he had to have a feeding tube placed
in his nose as he wasn’t able to eat very
well. He had four holes in his heart and
was born with Down syndrome. No
matter, he couldn’t have been
loved more.
St. Luke’s was very quick at helping
me find lodging at the nearby Idaho
Ronald McDonald House. I laugh now
as I thought it was a house built by
McDonalds for charity purposes….
Boy was I wrong. Our 30 day stay was
a blessing. I spent many hours at my
son’s bedside before needing to be
told to go and get some sleep. When I
finally used my room it felt like a cozy
home away from home. I found the
staff to be genuinely caring and helpful
in any way possible. I had real home
cooked food made by volunteers that
warmed your tummy and your heart.
Shortly after I arrived a staff member
gave me a bag of bath oils, lotion, and
wash with a loofah and I very much
appreciated the gesture.
All the donations were a blessing as
well. I was able to put a prayer angel

next to my son’s bed
and bring him warm blankets to snuggle
with. We found out about 3 weeks in
that our son had Myeloproliferative
Disease, a rare form of leukemia that
usually goes away on its own within
three to four months which it did. We
were so happy the day we got to take
Luke home. That first Christmas we
received gifts from a donor through
RMH for our whole family. This
helped in so many ways; our boys were
so spoiled and I spent much of that
day all teary eyed knowing that GOD
was blessing some family as I just kept
asking for it for them. All seemed to be
pretty well for awhile at home and then
we had to stay again for Luke’s tummy
tube placement. Then two days after
Luke’s second birthday we got the bad
news that his cancer was back. He was
diagnosed with AML. A treatment
that would be given over a six month
period of time and we were now two
months into our pregnancy with our
now third son Max. My emotions were
rampant and the staff at RMH were
again amazing and helpful. I don’t
know what we would have done without
this place. The help and compassion
that they give just cannot be measured.
I made new friends over the next six
months and was able to have my family
visit and stay with me here when they

could. My four year old enjoyed the free
passes to the Zoo, the Discovery Center
and so much fun swimming at the
YMCA. I enjoyed BBQs from volunteers
and was even invited to dinner by
some families staying here at the house
themselves. I found I was also able to
cook and bake treats for the House and
this was a great comfort to me when
times were hard. Then tempurpedic beds
were donated to the House and I felt I
was now sleeping in heaven. Luke even
was able to make an appearance on the
news segment called “Seven’s Hero’s”
about Joy Jars. How exciting that was
to watch. After six grueling months of
being here with many days of ups and
downs, we were able to go home with the
good news that Luke’s leukemia was in
remission.
We were going home for Christmas.
We were so happy, I cried and the RMH
staff was so great again, helping me in
any way possible, even helping me with
cleaning my room due to my enormous
belly which they all got to watch grow.
When we were packing up, someone
had donated a very large gorilla that was
given to Luke who still loves
and naps with it.
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Bill has had the opportunity to see the impact RMHC makes to
families in communities across the US. His involvement with the
organization on a national level brought him to the Idaho Ronald
McDonald House to volunteer and his support and advocacy of
the mission grew from there. He is a Veteran and former officer
of the US Navy. His background is in the foodservice areas
of distribution, sales & marketing and he is currently the Vice
President of Special Projects for ConAgra Foods. Bill is looking forward to retirement at the
end of the year. He hopes to play more golf, read, and spend more time with his wife Kathy
in his new hometown of Auburn, AL where he’s a big supporter of Auburn Athletics.

From Anne-Marie Merlo,
Board President
Spring is upon us and with that the annual
“Board Member Spring Cleaning Project”
has arrived. From yard and playground
pick up, to attic, garage and pantry
organization the Board works together to
create a more cohesive team and a fresh
look for spring.
Most of the Board’s time is spent on operational and financial oversight, fundraising and
strategic planning. The spring cleaning project is a refreshing way to get closer to what really
makes the Ronald McDonald House a clean, welcoming and comforting place for the many
families that stay each year.

The Dakar Rally: One Man’s Rally to Keep Families Together
While most people who are close to a
milestone birthday decide to throw the party
of a lifetime, cake and all, Bill Whitacre,
president and CEO of J.R. Simplot
Company, knew he wanted something
different. For him, that meant taking
the “ride of [his] life” by participating in
the Dakar Rally—a 4,300 mile ride on a
motorcycle. And the icing on the cake? Bill
used the race to raise awareness and vital
funds for the Ronald McDonald House
Charities of Idaho.
In a ride that started in Lima, Peru, and
ended in Santiago, Chile, Bill traveled offroad on his bike for 13 days through three
countries and rugged conditions including
high altitudes in the Andes, sand dunes in
the Atacama Desert, rain, dust, wind and
traffic. Dakar Rally riders not only have to
be physically ready for the grueling terrain,
but they also have to be mentally prepared
for the challenge with tenacity, patience
and sheer guts. Most often his day would
start at 7 a.m. and end at 9 p.m. Bill and his
teammates were exhausted. Throughout his
adventures, Bill was reminded that his trials
were “nothing compared to the courage
families need to overcome the challenge of
a desperately sick child.”

Bill’s goal was to raise $18,000, equivalent
to one year of food and household expenses
for the Ronald McDonald House. Before,
during and after the ride, Bill rallied his
friends, family and coworkers to donate
through his Group Give page. Bill and his
generous supporters not only met their goal,
but surpassed it to raise $27,145! Their efforts
will help keep more than 600 families at the
Idaho Ronald McDonald House and will help
children heal faster.
Reflecting on what the ride and supporting
RMHC in this unique way meant to Bill,
he said, “After seeing the children of Peru,
Chile and Argentina, I’m a believer…if we
get the children right, we get the world right.
The health and welfare of our children are a
primary and foundational need of our world.
RMHC is moving around the world meeting
these incredible needs.”
You can help the children and families of
the Idaho RMH as well. Your event doesn’t
have to be as grueling as the Dakar Rally but
one that, like Bill, you are passionate about.
Creating your own personalized Group
Give web page is an easy way to fundraise
and support RMHC Idaho. If you aren’t
participating in an event then set up your page

Cover Story (continued)
We thought all was well but bad times came again when Luke
started looking really sick and we had to bring him back for
weight loss and other symptoms. He had to be readmitted. I
had to have a cesarean in McCall so was not able to arrive until
later. Four days later I was reunited with Luke and introduced
him to his new brother Max. Luke was all about hugs and
kisses for Max, what a good big brother. Luke didn’t escape the
hospital for Christmas but wow did the RMH make Christmas
a lot brighter with their Santa room and tons of cookies!!!!
They had a teddy bear Christmas tree and Luke received one
of the bears and now uses it as a pillow at night.
Again, we were excited to go home only to return two weeks
later because Luke had pancreatitis. Yikes! We stayed for
another two weeks to help him get his feeds back up as he
was having issues with re-feeding syndrome. With our car
packed full of food given to us from Ronald McDonald House
pantry and new books, outfits and toys we were able to head
home again.

to honor a special occasion like a birthday,
anniversary, or wedding. You may want to
memorialize a loved one who cared about
the children and families needing the Ronald
McDonald House. It’s a perfect way to spread
the word about a special project at school or
through your community group.
It’s easy to get started. Visit
RMHCGroupGive.kintera.org/Idaho;
customize your page with photos, videos,
personalized messages and your fundraising
goal. Make a personal donation then invite
your family, friends and coworkers to be part
of this exciting effort! You’ll be helping to
keep families together at a time when they
need it most.

We are back yet again and that
ever faithful House has yet
another opening for my family
to stay so Luke can have his
new feeding button placed.
While I sit here and type I
find I am just so very thankful
that GOD has allowed this place to be and that HE brought all
of these kind, helpful and sweet people together to help each
and everyone’s stay here be just a bit brighter with the sanctuary
full of people who genuinely care about them and their families.
I could never say enough about what this house as done for my
family. I am grateful that I have had the pleasure of meeting each
and every person here; they are like an extended family and will
always remain in our hearts.
Thank you, The Douglas Family
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Black Dog Clays
7680 Vallejo Road, Boise, ID

100 Bird Main Event · Silent Auction
12-Gauge Ammunition Provided
Side Games · Participant Prizes & Meals
Friday Evening Reception
Sporting Clays is a clay target game designed to simulate
field shooting. On the Sporting Clays course, shooters will be
presented with a wide variety of targets that duplicate the
flight path of game birds.
For over 25 years, the Idaho Ronald McDonald House has
provided a safe, comfortable haven for more than 8,800
families whose children are hospitalized or receiving
treatment for an illness or injury. The generosity of this
community helps ensure that this House remains a “home
away from home” for families at a time when they need
it most.
You can help by being involved in the 10th Annual Western
States CAT Sporting Clays Tournament fundraiser at Black
Dog Clays in Boise. We would love to have you participate
as a sponsor, individual shooter, auction/prize donor, or
volunteer. You can choose to shoot Friday with a shotgun
start at 1:00pm or Saturday beginning at 8:00am with squads
starting every 10 minutes throughout the day. We will have
side games, a silent auction, and food and beverages during
the Tournament. All participants are invited to join us Friday
after the Tournament at the range from 4:00pm to 6:30pm for
live music, beverages, tasty treats, silent auction, raffle, and
door prizes.

The side games, silent auction, and food and beverages will
be available throughout the Tournament. Side games are
$10 for 10 targets and will open at 11:00am Friday and 7:00am
Saturday. These games are a great way to warm up before
going out on the range and fun for a friendly contest between
teammates.
Friday shooters will begin with a shotgun start at 1:00pm.
Saturday the first squad begins at 8:00am and the last at
2:30pm. The Tournament is a 100 bird NSCA registered event
and will be scored using the Lewis Class system which gives
shooters of different abilities a more equitable chance to win
a prize. The number of classes will be determined by the total
number of participants from both Friday and Saturday. Awards
are given to the Tournament high overall score and runner up,
and prizes for 1st, 2nd, and 3rd place in each class. The prizes
will be awarded at the end of the Tournament after all scores
have been posted.
If you have any questions, please contact Ellie Pharis
at (208) 336-5478 or ellie@rmhcidaho.org
Tournament will be held rain or shine.
We look forward to seeing you at the range.
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Tournament Opportunities and Benefits
· 100 Bird NSCA Registered Event
· 12 Gauge Ammunition
· Shooter gift
· Meals and beverages
· Admission to Friday Evening Reception
at Black Dog Clays for participants and a guest
You can choose to participate Friday, Saturday, or both
days. Friday shooters will have the opportunity to shoot
again Saturday for a re-entry fee. Your ammo and targets
are included.
Corporate/Team Sponsor: $1,000
· One squad of 6 shooters
· Company Logo and/or name in event materials
· Company Name on signage at event
· Company provided item included in
shooter packets
Side Game Sponsor: $500
· One individual shooter position
· Individual or company name displayed at side games
· Recognition in the event program

· Company provided item included in
shooter packets
Individual Registration: $125
One individual shooter position
Saturday Re-Entry: $100
· Available to Friday shooters
· Only Friday score will be considered for awards and
NSCA punches
· Ammo, targets, and meals included with re-entry
Station Sponsor: $200
· Sponsor name in event program
· Sponsor name listed on signage at event
Individual Auction/Prize Sponsor
· Donate an item/certificate for the silent auction, side
games or shooter prize
· Recognition in event program
Volunteer
Volunteers are needed to fill a wide variety of postions
and play a very important role in making this event a
success.
Benefiting Ronald McDonald House Charities

Yes, I would like to participate in the 10th Annual Western States CAT/Idaho Ronald McDonald
House® Sporting Clays Tournament as indicated below.

Corporate/Team Sponsor. . . . . $1,000
Side Game Sponsor . . . . . . . . . . . . $500
Individual Registration. . . . . . . . . $125
Saturday Re-Entry . . . . . . . . . . . . . $100
Registration may be individual or as a full squad.
If paying separately, please submit a form for each participant.

Preferred Shoot Day:

Friday (shotgun start at 1pm)

NEW THIS YEAR! Register online at
rmhcidsct.nolatepayments.com
OR Please fax this form to 208-336-0587 or mail to:
Idaho Ronald McDonald House
101 Warm Springs Ave., Boise, ID 83712

Saturday

Preferred Saturday start time:
morning (8am – 11:50am)
afternoon (noon – 2:30pm)
Rotations are at 10 minute intervals and assigned on a first come, first serve basis.

Station Sponsor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $200
Auction/Prize Donation Item: ____________________________________ Value: ___________________
Volunteer - You will be contacted about opportunities or you may visit our website at www.rmhcidaho.org
Sponsor Contact or Individual Registrant Information
Name:_____________________________________________________ NSCA # ______________________________
Company Name: _______________________________ Mailing Address: ___________________________________
City: _________________________________________ State: ___________________________ Zip:______________
Phone Number: ________________________ Email: ____________________________________________________
I will not be able to participate in the Sporting Clays Tournament. However, I would like to make a donation to _
sponsor _____ nights for a RMH family at $10 per night for a total of $____________.

Check enclosed. Please make payable to Idaho Ronald McDonald House.
Please charge my credit card in the amount of $__________________

Visa/MC/AExpress Card # _______________________________________ Exp. Date_______________________
Signature ____________________________________________________

Our Top Ten List...
At this time, we are in greatest
need of the following donations:
• Kitchen Towels and Dish Cloths
• White Queen Size Blankets
• Paper Bowls and Plates
• Plastic Cups (12-16 oz size)
• Sponges of All Sizes and Plastic 		
Brushes for Dishes
• Gas Cards
• Winco or Fred Meyer Gift Cards
• Ground Coffee
• Cookie and Brownie Mixes
• Individual Snack Foods
For a complete wish list, please visit our
website at www.rmhcidaho.org. If it’s
more convenient or if you live outside
of the Boise area, you can shop through
the Idaho Ronald McDonald House
Wal-Mart and Amazon online wish list
registries, and have the items shipped
directly to the House. Thank you so
much for your help in providing these
needed items for our guest families.

Volunteers of the Year
The Idaho Ronald McDonald
House recognizes a dedicated
volunteer every year. But this year
we were honored to recognize two
amazing volunteers; Harold and
Mardene Dowdy. For the past five
years they have been volunteering
Tuesday mornings from 9am1pm; Mardene helps at the front
desk; answering phones, checking
guests in and out, greeting donors,
and answering questions. Harold
volunteers around the House;
putting donations away, watering
plants, fixing vacuums…the list is endless. On top of their weekly shift they encourage
their Auxiliary Eagles group to donate much needed items to the House; snacks, paper
products, books and travel size personal items. They are also always willing to help at
events outside of the House. Whether it is being asked last minute to cover at the J.R.
Simplot Memorial Golf Tournament the next day at 5:30am or staff a booth at an event
to share information about the House. They are fantastic representatives of the Ronald
McDonald House because of the love and care they give to everyone.

Food from the Heart
Our Food from the Heart program is a wonderful opportunity for service groups and
corporate volunteers alike. It is a great way for volunteers to work together and have
a direct impact on the families staying at the Ronald McDonald House. We schedule
volunteers every day of the week and have a variety of times available so we are able work
with any group’s schedule.

A few of the Boise Young Professionals came to the House to
prepare dinner for the families

Mona and J.C. prepared spinach and ricotta stuffed shells for dinner
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Wells Fargo employees share their talents a few times a year
baking and preparing meals

Starbucks employees prepared a delicious chili dinner
on a cold January evening
The BSU Women’s Golf Team brought lots of Bronco spirit
to the House and baked some delicious cupcakes and cookies

Gem State Kiwanis stops by every quarter to bake a variety
of pizzas for everyone to enjoy

Xochilt Mia Castellanoz’s family came in memory/honor
of her birthday and not only provided a delicious meal, but
also brought in much needed donations

Monthly volunteer Megan Case brought friends Mary
and Becky with her to bake some delicious treats

The Lott Family helped
us move out old mattresses and bed frames
as part of Demar’s
Eagle Scout project so
we could get the new
Tempurpedic beds into
all the rooms

All of our volunteers are special and we really love it
when former guest families come back to volunteer.
They bake treats, prepare a meal and work on projects
around the House because while they were here the
volunteers who provided these services helped them
through a difficult time in their lives.They are happy and
honored to be able to do the same for other families.

Chris, Jessica and Irelyn provided
a delicious pizza lunch
The Heath Family comes regularly
to help around the House

The Gutarra Family drove down
from Sun Valley so they could
provide a dinner
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Recycle Your E-Waste and Help Sick Kids!
Donate your old cell phones, iPods, digital cameras,
empty ink jet cartridges, etc., and help Ronald
McDonald House Charities of Idaho reach our

goal of collecting
2,500 E-Waste
items by
July 31st.
Drop off your
items at the House any day
of the week between 9am-9pm.
Thank you.

www.rmhcidaho.org

Idaho Ronald McDonald House Events
May 31 & June 1 Western States CAT/Idaho Ronald McDonald House
		 Sporting Clays Tournament - Black Dog Clays – Boise, ID
		
Check out the Special Tournament Section within this newsletter
September 18

J.R. Simplot Memorial Golf Tournament
Falcon Crest Golf Club – Kuna, ID
Dinner and Charity Auction – September 17, Stueckle Sky Center, Boise State University Campus
For more information about these events visit our website at www.rmhcidaho.org or call (208)336-5478.

Community Events Benefiting the Idaho Ronald McDonald House
May 17-19 8th Annual Matthew Long Memorial Golf Tournament
Quail Ridge Golf Course – Baker City, OR
Now through June Smiles for Life/Teammates for Kids Program
		
Teeth Whitening at Blaisdell Family Dentistry www.blaisdellfamilydentistry.com
July 1 Day of Change
		
Drop your spare change in the donation box at your local McDonald’s® Restaurant
July 22-28 Albertsons Boise Open presented by Kraft
		
Hillcrest Country Club
		 For tickets visit www.albertsonsboiseopen.com and select Ronald McDonald House Charities of Idaho
		 as the designated charity.

